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Coated Aluminum Sheet | PE/PVDF | HAOMEI
Haomei coated aluminium sheets are color coated with first class PE/PVDF flexible paint system.
PE/PVDF painting has excellent weathering properties, colour-fastness and UV resistance and is
the most commonly selected finish for construction, giving long life and a virtually unlimited
range of colors.
These aluminium costed sheets can be punched, guillotined and bent using standard machinery
to provide a finished product. All color coated aluminum sheets have a UV resistant film with
directional arrows applied to the painted surface to protect the finish during fabrication and
installation. Our stock range consists of the most commonly used sizes and gauges and we can
offer bespoke sizes, colors and thickness subject to order details.
Product Introduction of PE/PVDF coated aluminium sheet
ITEMS

ALLOY

1 xxx

1050 1060 1100

3 xxx

3003 3004

5 xxx

5052

TEMPER

THICKNESS
（mm）

O,H12,H22,H14,H24,H16,
0.05-10
H26,H18

LENGTH
WIDTH（mm）
（mm）

100-1700

200-1900

Alloy : 1050 1060 1100 3003 3004 5052
Min Order Quantity: 1-2 tons
Payment Terms: T/T or L/C or others
Delivery Time: about 25-30 days
Port: any port in China
Temper:O,H12,H22,H14,H24,H16,H26,H18
Thickness:Roll Coating 0.05-3.0mm, Plate Coating up to 10mm
Width:2200mm max
Color: white, red, blue, green, black, yellow, wooded, gold,Metallic, Solid, RAL or by customer
requirements.
Protective film: PVC film, Colorless transparent or White-black
Appearance quality of Color Coated Aluminum sheet or Coil :
♦ Coated Aluminum surface is very flat
♦ Color coated aluminum sheet coil surface is clean, with no corrosion freckled, grease stains,
wrinkling, slotting, scratching, light or dark line, glue or roller vestige, vibration marks and
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diagonal.
♦ Finished color coated aluminium has no color difference.
♦ Surface wrinkle situation fit to state standard.
Coated Aluminum sheet Coil Applications
1) Energy-saving aluminum curtain wall insulation board
2) Aluminium composite panels
3) Vol colour coated aluminum
4) Coated aluminum volume
5) Roll-coated aluminum volume
6) Pre-coated aluminum sheet roll
7) Paint aluminum volume
8) Aluminium veneer
9) Aluminum honeycomb panels
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